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Some years ago in a Time with the Children in the worship service, I read to the children the story of Boris and Amos, written by William Steig. It’s the story of a mouse named Amos who lived by the sea. Amos was so fascinated by the sea that he built a little sailboat and put provisions on it and sailed off. He was captivated by the wonders of the ocean; and one night as he watched the starry sky above, he got so filled with wonder that he rolled right off the deck of his boat into the sea. At first he tried to grab hold of his tiny boat, but it went sailing off in a gust of wind. There in the middle of the ocean, he could find no driftwood, no help in sight, so he decided to tread water and hope that something would turn up to save him. Morning came, and Amos was getting terribly tired, and then it started to rain. He began to think that he was about to drown. 
About this time a huge whale burst to the surface of the water and looked at the mouse. "Call me Boris," the whale said to Amos. The rest of the story is the tale of how Boris invites Amos to ride on his back over miles and miles of ocean. It took a long time for Boris to reach the shore; and during their journey, the mouse and the whale had plenty of time to talk about their lives. They came to appreciate their differences, one being small and dainty and the other being large and outgoing. As the story says, "They became the closest possible friends." They shared their deep secrets with each other. They learned about each other’s lives. When Boris reached the shore, it was time to say goodbye. Amos jumped off Boris’ back and swam to shore, saying "I’ll never forget you. I will always be grateful to you; and if you ever need my help, I’d be more than glad to give it." 
Boris thought it rather amusing that a little mouse might be able to help a huge whale. But after years past, Boris got caught in a huge hurricane and was washed ashore by a tidal wave—stranded on the very shore where Amos lived. As Boris lay on the shore, he was preparing to die when Amos the mouse found him. But the whale thought, "What can a little mouse do to help me—unless I get back in the water, I will die?" Amos quickly disappeared, and shortly he returned with two big goodhearted elephants who pushed and rolled Boris the whale back into the life-giving ocean. In the water, Boris looked back and saw little Amos sitting on top of the elephant’s head. Amos and Boris both had tears in their eyes. They knew that they would always be grateful for each other.
I love the story of Amos and Boris because it’s a story about friendship—unlikely creatures getting together. Since children’s stories are often adult stories in disguise, it takes only a little imagination to see that the story of this friendship is what church, at our best, is all about—unlikely creatures, brought together by destiny and God’s grace, to affirm that we have far more in common than we have in conflict. At our best, the church ought to be a "Society of Friends," as the Quakers are named.
The Quakers took their name from John 15 when Jesus said, "No longer do I call you servants. Now you are my friends."
What does Jesus mean? In that day being a servant of Jesus was a great honor. But the word "servant" could also be translated "slave." To be a slave of an important person was a high privilege. But Jesus sees the injustice in a top-down relationship, so (as he often did) he turns the system upside down. "My disciples will not be my slaves or servants, but my friends."
What is a friend? We have many connotations—acquaintance, chum, buddy, colleague, classmate, neighbor. We sometimes hear people say, "There are friends, and then there are friends." There are fair-weather friends, those who hang around as long as the sun in shining and there’s no hardship—no tidal wave washing over us. But we know that our real friends are those who show up and stay with us when we face trying circumstances—a storm in life, an illness, a death, a crisis. 
When you have a friend who will stick with you through thick and thin, that is a person I call a "Capital F Friend."
I first heard that term from my childhood friend Bud Sanders. He died of cancer when we were 29. As kids, we had played Little League baseball together, and both of us worked as bagboys in a local grocery store called "Buster’s Cash Market" in Aberdeen. When Bud died, the family asked me to lead his funeral service. In that emotional service I told about Bud’s many letters to me through the years—after he moved away before our high school years and then through our college years. In those many letters Bud always closed his letters with "Your Friend with a Capital F." In one of his letters he wrote, "A friend is rare and precious, and there are too few in the world. Friendship is the earth’s most precious gift." Capital F Friend.
My friend Bud, a philosopher at heart, understood friendship. He intuitively knew what Jesus was saying about being friend to his disciples. Jesus longed to be in relationship. He wanted his energy to flow into his disciples, and he wanted their energy to flow into the lives of each other and those around them. He wanted them to learn to be friends. In his hour of crisis in the Garden of Gethsemane, Jesus asked his disciples to stay awake with him, while he goes to pray. But they can’t take the pressure, and they fall asleep at the crucial time. They were still "Friends-in-training."
A true friend stays with you through the rough times. I’ve told the story here of the 8-year old girl whose favorite doll was smashed in an accident. Her friend heard about her distress and told her mom, "I’m going over to Suzie’s house." Her mom asked, "Are you going to help her find another doll?" The little girl said, "No, I’m going to help her cry." That’s being a friend.
William Sloane Coffin died about a month ago. He was chaplain at Yale during my divinity school years there. He was a mentor to many of us with his prophetic witness against injustice and war. One day he went to the local hospital to visit the aged former chaplain who was critically ill with pneumonia. The older man knew that Coffin was there, but was unable to speak. "Don’t talk," Coffin said. "I’m going to sit with you for an hour." And he did. The older man said that his being there was a source of comfort and strength.
The remarkable thing about a friend is that by their presence with us, they literally lift our spirit; the give us energy—even when they are sitting silently with us. You may remember the story of The Little Prince by Antoine de Saint Exupery. This is a story of a prince and a fox who become friends—through a process of "taming." The little prince asks the fox, "What must I do to tame you?" "You must be very patient," said the fox, "First you will sit down at a little distance from me—like that—in the grass. I shall look at you out of the corner of my eye, and you will say nothing. Words are the source of misunderstandings. But you will sit a little closer to me every day…" 
The story says that the next day the little prince came back. The fox said, "It would have been better to come back at the same hour. If, for example, you come at four o’clock in the afternoon, then at three o’clock, I shall begin to be happy. I shall feel happier and happier as the hour advances. At four o’clock, I shall already be worrying and jumping about. I shall show you how happy I am. But if you come at just any time, I shall never know at who hour my heart is to be ready to greet you. One must observe the proper rites." (pp. 83-84, Harcourt, Brace, Jonavich paperback)
What I learn from the Little Prince is the delight of spending time with a friend. There is expectation that the visit with a friend will fill up your bucket, your well-being. When you’ve been with the friend, you leave with more energy than you had when you arrived. You know that the friend can rejoice with you when you’re celebrating, and they can weep with you when you’re sad. There is a give and take—talking and listening, laughing and crying. In short, a friend accepts you—just as you are.
Sam Keen wrote years ago that a friend is someone you have known at least 5 years and with whom you have wasted time.
I often think that this same process of "wasting time" together is involved in our friendship with God. In our prayers of silence we are wasting time with God—sitting with God so that our energy can mingle with God’s energy. It’s a matter of being available to God. Availability is a major attribute of a friend. It’s a major quality in our friendship with God—being available. As an old mentor called in French—being "disposable a Dieu," at God’s disposal, available to God.
Learning to be friends is the great gift of a lifetime. Friendship is indeed God’s gracious gift. But we have to learn how to be a friend. We need to spend time, "waste time," with the other person until we feel acceptance, trust, and comfort in being vulnerable, being honest, with that person. There’s no pretense, no guile—only honest give and take.
I have heard some people say, "I don’t have a close friend." Such a statement makes me feel sad because I know that Jesus wanted his disciples—us—to know the goodness and the closeness of being friends. Jesus wanted us to know that it’s the exchange of energy with a friend that makes life full and rich. In Celtic spirituality, from the area of Scotland and Ireland, they speak of anam cara, which is Gaelic for "soul friend." The hope is that each of us would be available to be a soul friend, an anam cara, to someone—the kind of friend who listens, who is available, who accepts me just as I am, who can be honest, who instills trust. In essence, a real friend is someone who loves you.
We are gathered here as a church, a community of faith—followers of Jesus’ way. We are, as the Quakers say, "a society of Friends." We are here to live out our commitment to be friends of God, friends of Jesus—and in the process we become friends with each other. We come to know and be known, to love and be loved.
Jesus said to his disciples, to us, "I do not call you servants, I call you my friends."
Thanks be to God for this community of faith where we come to waste time with Jesus and waste time with each other as we learn to be friends.
Amen. So may it be.
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